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1 Terracotta panel depicting lady's head and a scale with painting

2 Lot of art deco wall hangings

3 A hand color enhanced photo and an art nouveau gilt wood picture frame

3-A A vintage Singer sewing machine

3-B 3 advertisement plaques

4 Kachina doll (one hand damage)

5 Chinese antique wood panel with carved dragon in relief

6 12 vintage silverplate napkin rings

7 Lot of vintage silverplate

8 Pair cast iron candelabra

9 2 pairs gilt wood wall sconces

9-A Antique Chinese gilt wood panel (losses)

10 2 oil on board depicting monkeys

11 A vintage road emergency reflector

12 4 religious items

12-A Victorian cast iron floor scale by Howe

12-B A fine art nouveau silverplate tray with nude

12-C Collection of rare vintage liquor bottles with unusual animal motif examples

12-D Lot of unusual glass bottles, pitchers

12-E Hand painted Japanese Imari covered jar

12-F 2 Chinese lacquer panels with stone overlay

13 Lot of Chinese antique wood carved wall hangings

13-A 2 antique Buddhism bells

13-B Chinese antique water pipe, water pitcher and locks

13-C A rare vintage lighter in Buddha motif

14 Pair fine Chinese hand painted porcelain covered jars

15 Chinese vintage copper based cloisonné vase

16 Pair Chinese porcelain figures depicting god of fortune

17 Pair white background cloisonné vases

18 Hunan jade carved ship (missing pieces)

19 Set of 4 stone carved pillow motif boxes

20 Pair Chinese spinach jade carvings depicting twin cats

20-A Pair Chinese jade carved small incense burner and a jade carved happy hotei

20-B Chinese clay figure

20-C Chinese cork art to depict landscape with crane

20-D Collection of vintage Chinese watercolor scrolls and etching scrolls

20-E Panels of scrimshaw depicting erotic scene

20-F 4-panel Chinese watercolor screen depicting village scene

21 Bronze sculpture of Buddha

22 Pair gilt iron sculptures depicting seated horses

23 A Thai bronze sculpture of Buddha

24 Pair spinach jade carved seated horses

25 Pair Chinese porcelain covered jars made as lamps

26 Metal sculpture of warrior made as lamp

27 Terracotta sculpture of golf player on wood stand

28 Wood carved armored warrior



29 Pair Hunan jade carved seated goat

30 2 Terracotta sculptures, one depicting mother and child, and the other depicting dancing nude

31 A fine jade tree with cloisonné planter

32 Lot of Asian figurines, beer stein and others

33 Lot of stone carvings

34 Hunan jade carved seated unicorn

35 Lot of bronze vases, pottery vases, and others

35-A 2 gilt framed wall mirrors

35-B A girl's photo with fancy frame

35-C Oil painting depicting lake scene with mountain

35-D 2 oil painting depicting portrait of sea captains

35-E Early California style painting on board depicting landscape with trees

36 WWII US bayonet

37 2 WWII US military bayonet

38 An USMC WWII medical staff knife

39 An US WWII machete

40 A 19th century Germany office sword

41 A rare 17th/18th century French officer sword

42 Gilt wood wall mirror

43 Three 50's armchairs with original upholstery

44 A red velvet sofa

45 Two 50's stools

46 Pair 50's wing back chairs with original upholstery

47 2 Victorian cast iron and brass twin bed frames

48 Victorian drop-leaf table

49 Oak lamp table

50 Victorian oak chest of drawers

50-A Art deco onyx and chrome smoking stand

50-B Unusual wood carved plate stand

51 Fine Victorian walnut chest of drawers

52 Leather top mahogany drum table

53 2 African wood carved figures

54 African wood carved totem

55 Pair Chinese Famille Rose porcelain vases in gourd shape

56 Pair rare Chinese blue and white porcelain jacket vases

57 A large Chinese porcelain sculpture of Guan-Yin

58 Chinese export porcelain bowl painted with foreigners

59 2 partial set of Japanese vintage Kutani tea services, total 35pc

60 Beautiful early 20th century Japanese Satsuma tea set, artist signed, 28pc

61 Victorian Chelsea porcelain tea set, total 42pc

62 Rare Victorian purple glazed Chelsea partial dinner set, 62pc

63 Rare Victorian opalescence partial sandwich set with beautiful decoration

64 Beautiful Victorian sterling silver overlay atomizer

64-A A Victorian madeline with beautiful inlaid

64-B A student size cello

65 Chinese 17th/18th century export blue and white porcelain creamer

66 Chinese 17th/18th century export blue and white sauce dish

67 Chinese 17th/18th century export blue and white soap bowl

68 Chinese 17th/18th century export blue and white serving platter

69 Rare set of 10 Chinese 17th/18th century export blue and white porcelain plates

70 5 Chinese 17th/18th century export blue and white porcelain cups and saucers



71 An important Chinese 17th/18th century blue and white porcelain covered tureen

72 A fine Japanese 19th century gilt lacquer table top pedestal

73 A Japanese bamboo weaving covered jar, a fine example

73-A Antique Chinese export blue and white bowl with cover, 2 spoons, and 1 cover

73-B Chinese jade carved covered flask with elephant motif handle and lion motif finale

73-C Chinese jade carved crane on stand

73-D A beautiful Chinese amethyst covered vase decorated with flowers in high relief

73-E Chinese antique enamel on copper box with panel painted with landscape and people

73-F A fine Chinese 19th century blue and celadon porcelain covered jar painted with garden scene with phoenix

74 An important Japanese 19th century lacquer table top pedestal depicting phoenix and flowers

75 A beautiful Chinese Chippendale mahogany wall hanging shelf

76 Pair fine French provincial bow front lamp tables

77 A beautiful carved butler's folding table

78 Mahogany lamp table

79 A very nice Victorian piano stool

80 A beautiful Victorian walnut sewing stand

81 Victorian cast iron and brass twin bed

82 Victorian walnut bed frame

83 A finely carved Victorian throne chair

84 A rare Victorian stick and ball parlor table

85 A rare Victorian kidney shape stick and ball parlor table

85-A A beautiful Victorian lady's tiger oak bow front drop leaf desk

85-B A Chinese painted wood framed wall mirror

86 A painted French Louis XVI style chest of drawers

87 A painted French Louis XVI style cabinet

88 A painted French Louis XVI style lady's desk

89 A painted desk and pair painted chairs

89-A Oil on canvas "portrait of Indian chief", 20"x16"

89-B Watercolor "fruit merchant", signed Todd Tibbals, 15"x11"

89-C Antique pencil signed etching "seated man", 8.5"x5.5"

89-D A large o/c "Matador with bull", 42"x38"

89-E European wall tapestry depicting garden scene

89-F Oil on cloth depicting lady in garden, unsigned, 49"x33"

90 A Germany Metllach beer stein with etched girl's portrait

91 Antique Germany beer stein by Matthias Grimsheid with etching scene depicting pub scene

92 Vintage Germany beer stein by Reinhold Merkelbach

93 A large Germany beer stein by Metllach with etched scene depicting lovers in garden

94 A rare Germany 17th/18th century pewter beer stein

95 A fine Germany antique beer stein

96 A vintage Germany Gerz beer stein

97 A vintage Germany beer stein decorated with portrait medallions

98 3 Germany vintage beer steins

J-1 Lot of misc. jewelry

J-2 Lot of misc. jewelry

J-3 Lot of misc. jewelry

J-4 Lot of fancy costume jewelry

J-5 A fancy Germany 800 silver necklace with plaques, and a ornament in trumpet motif

J-6 Turquoise necklace and turquoise bracelet

J-7 A large silver squash blossom necklace, with silver bracelet

J-8 A beautiful sterling silver crystal necklace and matching bracelet



J-9 A beautiful Victorian evening bag, enamel dressing box and other dressing items

J-10 Ivory picture frame, ivory pendent of boy holding fish motif with stone and ivory carved ball made necklace, and 

ivory like pendent necklace

J-11 A large faceted natural ruby stone wt. approx. 385ct, see certificate

J-12 A beautiful Waltham pocket watch decorated with deer on back panel

J-13 Chinese silver commemorative coin, issued 1986

J-14 A Reissued Barbados 150 dollar gold coin

J-15 A rare 999 silver medallion to commemorate the election Brad Gates to be Orange County Sheriff, presented by 

John Wayne family. This is is the #27 of limited edition of 250, weight 12 troy oz

J-16 A lady's Cartier wrist watch with leather band

J-17 A fine Swiss movement lady's credit miniature bar (extra link for band)

J-18 Chinese antique opera length coral necklace with 14K pink gold clasp

J-19 Lady's 14K Y/G ring, with heart shape citrine, wt. 6.6gm

J-20 A beautiful lady's 18K W/G ring set with multi-color diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct, wt. 8.8gm

J-21 Lady's 14K multi-color gold bracelet set with small diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct, wt. 17.7gm

J-22 A 14K citrine ring, possible mandarin citrine, wt. 7.9gm

J-23 A fine 18K pink gold pendent, center a natural black opal wt. approx. 15ct, wt. 7.2gm

J-24 A fancy hunter cased Waltham pocket watch attached to a necklace

J-25 Victorian 14K Y/G lady's diamond ring, center an European cut diamond wt. approx. 0.45ct

J-26 A beautiful lady's 14K W/G diamond ring set with 9 fine quality diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct, wt. 4.0gm

J-27 Lady's 14K Y/G diamond ring, center a brilliant cut diamond wt. 2.22ct, accented by 2 small diamonds, wt. 7.2gm

J-28 A fine Victorian cameo brooch/pendent with 800 silver frame

J-29 2 sterling cased pencils

J-30 A nice 14K Y/g diamond and amethyst ring

J-31 A 14K Y/G lady's diamond ring, center invincible set with 4 excellent quality princess cut diamonds, accented by 10 

fine quality brilliant cut diamonds, tdw approx. 1.0ct, wt. 5.9gm

J-32 A beautiful 14K Y/G opal ring, center an Australia fire opal, accented by 8 small diamonds, tdw approx. 0.30ct, wt. 

3.2gm

J-33 Pair Victorian style 14K Y/G earrings, set with Australia fire opal

J-34 A fine 14K Y/G lady's dome shape ring, set with rubies, wt. 6.1gm

J-35 An 18K Y/G lady's jadeite ring, set with a fine apple green jadeite, wt. 3.9gm

J-36 A beautiful lady's 14K pink gold jadeite ring, center a very large and thick natural color gem quality apple green 

jadeite, wt. 16.7gm

J-37 A 10K Y/G citrine ring

J-38 A very beautiful 10K W/G blue stone ring, wt. 5.38gm

J-39 14K Y/G diamond ring, center an excellent quality diamond ring, wt. approx. 0.20ct, wt. 2.6gm

J-40 Lady's 14K Y/G cluster diamond ring, tdw approx. 0.25ct, wt. 2gm

J-41 Lady's 14K Y/G ruby and diamond bracelet, set with ruby cabochon and small diamonds, total ruby approx. 8.0ct, 

wt. 9.7gm

J-42 A fine art deco 14K W/G diamond ring, set with 23 fine quality diamonds, tdw approx. 0.75ct, wt. 3.0gm

J-43 A fine Victorian 14K Y/G lady's diamond ring, center a gem quality diamond wt. approx. 0.30ct

J-44 A beautiful deco 14K W/G diamond ring, center a fine quality pear shape diamond, wt. 1.68ct, wt. 3.2gm

J-45 A 14K Y/G retro diamond ring, set with small diamonds, wt. 2.8gm

J-46 A beautiful 14K Y/G CZ ring, wt. 4.8gm

J-47 A very nice Victorian 14K pink gold ring, set with cultured pearls, wt. 6.5gm

J-48 A beautiful Victorian 18K W/g ring, set with fine color blue topaz

J-49 A fine 14K Y/G ring, center a fine quality blue topaz, wt. 7.4gm

J-50 Pair 14K Y/G hoop earrings, set with small diamonds

J-51 A fine sterling silver pendent, set with diamonds and cultured pearls



99 Victorian mahogany side by side secretary

100 A beautiful Victorian walnut bed with fancy reels

101 A fine Victorian gilt wood wall mirror with original gilding

102 Arts and crafts tiger oak bookcase

103 Unusual Victorian mahogany flip top center table with secret storage compartment

104 Victorian oak 2-tier console table with drawer

105 A beautiful Victorian tiger oak library table with carved lion head and paw feet

105-A Fine flame mahogany slant front desk

105-B A beautiful lamp with fancy shade by California artist Kathleen Caid

105-C Art nouveau 2-tier table with drawer

106 Victorian piano stool with claw and glass ball feet

107 A fine Victorian tiger oak bookcase

108 A Meissen white porcelain figurine of girl

109 A Meissen white porcelain cow

110 English 18th/19th century soft paste porcelain plate (bottom minor chip)

111 11pc Meissen porcelain plates

112 A beautiful Meissen porcelain figurine group

113 A fine vintage Persian area rug, 81"x50"

114 A Caucasian rug, 63"x53"

115 A fine Caucasian area rug, 81"x50"

116 A beautiful Persian runner, 123"x59"

117 A fine Caucasian runner, 66"x44"

118 A Persian room size rug, 101"x80"

119 A large Persian room size rug, 118"x86"

120 A large Chinese Nicols room size rug, 159"x120"

121 4 Chinese small Nicols rugs

122 A fine Sarouk rug, 54"x42"

123 A beautiful room size Persian rug, 117"x97"

124 A small Kerman rug, 2'x3'

124-A A Chinese silk area rug, 60"x98"

125 A beautiful Chinese palace size rug, 10'x14'

126 3 small Persian rugs

127 A Chinese Peking rug, and a large Chinese green background Nicols rug

127-A 2 Persian rugs, 48"x25" and 56"x31"

128 2 Persian rugs, 72"x51" each

128-A A beautiful framed antique Japanese embroidery depicting temple in landscape, 47"x29"

128-B A large Chinese antique embroidery depicting fairy tale scene, 147"x52"

129 Chinese ivory carved shrine with Buddha

130 Pair Chinese ivory carved Fu-lions

131 Chinese ivory carved god of longevity, 12.2"

132 Pair beautiful Chinese ivory carved figures depicting old man with child, 8" each

132-A Pair 19th century ivory carved panel with 12 zodiac in high relief, with original stand

133 A fine Japanese polychrome ivory carved girl, 8"

134 A Chinese polychrome ivory carved scholar, 11.5"

135 Pair rare Chinese ivory carved emperor and empress on horse

136 Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting monk standing on dragon

137 Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting father and son

138 African ivory carved figure

139 Walrus ivory carved cribbage board (chip on tip)

140 Magnificent Chinese antique ivory carved god of longevity, 26"

141 Chinese bone carved cane with scrimshaw depicting people in landscape



142 Chinese ivory carved dragon

143 3 Chinese ivory carved figures depicting god of longevity, fortune and prosperity

144 A very fine bone carved cabbage with bugs resting on it

145 3 Victorian side chairs

146 A beautiful inlaid mahogany Pembroke table

147 An antique wicker armchair and a bent wood cane rocker

148 A fine mahogany chest of drawers

149 An art nouveau side board with beveled mirror and original hardware

150 An early Victorian oak sideboard

151 A beautiful Victorian walnut chest of drawers

152 A fine art nouveau oak side table with drawer

153 A massive early Victorian wall mirror with original gilt frame

154 A very nice Victorian side chair

154-A A Victorian mahogany parlor table

155 A very nice Sheraton style mahogany inlaid cabinet

156 A beautiful empire style mahogany chest of drawers with mirror

157 A fine Victorian cherry wood chest of drawers with beveled mirror

158 A beautiful English 19th century side chair with medallion painted with lady's portrait

159 Beautiful Italian bombe front stand with painting depicting flowers

160 A very nice Italian bombe front chest with mirror, with painting depicting flowers

161 Pair Chinese mounted porcelain plaques painted with scholar and child

162 Chinese gilt wood 3-panel shrine with Buddha

162-A A framed Chinese bronze ornament for antique door or window

162-B Antique wood carved panel

163 A beautiful Japanese antique Satsuma vase, signed by the artist

164 Antique Japanese Kutani octagonal porcelain plate, painted with scholar and servant, signed by artist

165 2 Chinese gold overlay teapot

166 Chinese Famille Rose porcelain vase painted with Shou-Lao with children, Qian-Long mark

167 Pair beautifully painted Famille Noir porcelain vases, depicting Qi-Lin and flowers, Kong-Xi mark

167-A Chinese celadon bowl with decoration depicting child and flowers

168 Pair light blue glazed porcelain covered jar with dragon motif in relief, Qian-Long mark

168-A Pair Chinese yellow glazed porcelain jars, Kong-Xi mark

168-B A vintage Chinese ink

168-C Chinese soap stone seal in fitted box

168-D A fine Chinese bamboo carving depicting old man and child

169 Japanese Imari porcelain bowl, painted with crysthanamum

170 Antique Japanese Shakudu bronze incense with crane scene in relief

170-A A fine Chinese bronze incense, Xian-Der (宣徳) mark

171 A fine Chinese antique bronze incense with cover

172 Pair antique bronze Buddha's hand (purchased from Christies)

173 A beautiful Japanese antique Shakudu bronze incense, decorated with water bird scene in relief

174 Unusual Chinese antique bronze incense with handles in moth motif

175 A fine Japanese bronze planter, signed by artist

175-A Japanese antique bronze panel depicting crane and tree with artist seal

175-B 2 Chinese antique wood carved panels

176 A magnificent Japanese antique mixed metal Shakudu bronze vase, with dragon motif handles, and the body 

decorated with eagle and flowers in relief

177 Chinese rosewood table top curio stand

177-A A large red background jar painted with dragon

178 Chinese rosewood storage box

179 Antique Chinese traveling wood box with owner's name still on top



180 Chinese lacquer miniature chest with painting depicting figures and birds

181 Pair Japanese antique mixed metal Shakudu bronze vase, with elephant motif handles and feet, decorated with water 

bird and dragonfly in relief

182 Antique Chinese bronze/brass incense with lion head motif handle, and stand

183 A magnificent antique walrus ivory head with ivory, scrimshaw on both head bone and ivory with fish and whale 

hunting scene

184 An important fossil ivory carving depicting fairy tale scene by American artist Lee Downey, enhanced with 

semiprecious tones

185 Important fossil ivory carved tusk depicting fairy tale scene, enhanced by semiprecious stones

185-A Fine oil painting depicting a Chinese boy, 24"x18"

185-B Oil on canvas depicting statue of victory, 31"x14"

185-C A beautiful Victorian oil painting depicting forest scene with river, mounted on fancy original gilt frame, 17"x21"

185-D A fine French watercolor "Paris city scene with river" by French artist Ora Coltman, dated 1902, 10"x13"

185-E A beautiful watercolor depicting branches of roses by American artist L. Lowles, dated 1915

185-F A large oil painting depicting mountain scene with river, 49"x36"

185-G A beautiful 19th century oil painting depicting lady riding on horse with dog, 26"x35", unsigned

185-H A rare oil painting depicting figures of socialite by American artist Wilma Maria Prezzi, 30"x40"

186 A brass letter tray(?) with Russian imperial double eagle mark

187 A Russian(?) icon style miniature plaque with frame

188 A hand painted Russian box

189 A beautiful hand painted Russian lacquer box depicting landscape with pheasant, signed (corner chip)

190 Antique Russian hand painted lacquer box depicting genre scene, signature and stamp inside the box

190-A A rare hand hammered copper tray by Roycroft

190-B An exceptional antique French gilt bronze table clock in Egyptian revival motif, a beautiful example

190-C Pair important French 19th century bronze candelabra with cherub and dolphin motif, with multi-color French 

marble base

190-D A beautiful crystal chandelier

190-E Pair gilt bronze panthers

191 A rare French thermometer/barometer, the color of the bird will change according to humidity

192 An interesting clock with mechanical bird

193 A beautiful Austrian sterling silver cased table clock with green enamel and jewel

194 A magnificent Austrian egg shaped clock with blue enamel and seed pearls, with snake wrapping around the base. 

The clock also has music box function

195 An exceptional Viennese continental silver/sterling silver (tested silver) table clock, with beautiful hand painted 

enamel panels depicting fairy tale scenes, it is a beautiful example

196 A beautiful Austrian sterling silver enamel table clock with jewel (one hanging jewel missing)

197 A beautiful French bisque figural group with fancy porcelain base

198 A rare antique Wedgwood biscuit jar

198-A A beautiful hand painted French dressing box with panel painted with nude in landscape

198-B A brass/bronze candelabra with adjustable arm

198-C A hand painted Germany porcelain plaque depicting 2 boys eating fruits

198-D Antique French bronze sculpture of standing nude

199 A 18th/19th century Serve's porcelain portrait plate with jewels, a beautiful example (some jewel missing)

200 An important KPM porcelain plaque depicting the portrait of girl, 10.2"x8"

201 A magnificent Austrian art nouveau planter with floral decoration in relief

202 An artist signed and limited edition bronze sculpture of bear

203 An important antique wood sculpture of musician playing violin (losses)

204 An unique antique wood sculpture of demon

205 An important antique Sevre's porcelain round plate depicting religious scene

206 A rare Austrian art nouveau light in standing girl motif



207 A large antique Royal Vienna porcelain plate painted with girl and angels

208 A fine sterling silver overlay perfume bottle

209 A beautiful Victorian silverplate serving tray with corner in figural motif

210 A large 900 silver platter

211 Set of serving for 6 sterling dinner set by Gorham in Chantilly pattern, total 44pc

212 Lot of fancy silverplate pc

213 Chinese rosewood armchair with mother of pearl inlaid

213-A A large Chinese rosewood(?) trunk with brass fitting

214 Chinese antique altar table

215 Pair Chinese antique armchairs

216 Antique Chinese rosewood low table

217 Glass top table with rosewood base

218 An important Chinese antique large fluorite covered incense with dragon motif handles, feet and finale, with 

original stand

219 Chinese bamboo brush pot

220 Beautiful Chinese white jade carved incense (cracks)

M-1 Chinese Famille Rose porcelain snuff bottle

M-2 Unusual shape Peking glass snuff bottle

M-3 Chinese white jade carved circular pei with lu-din pattern

M-4 Chinese white jade carving in sword guard motif

M-5 Chinese white jade carved pendent decorated with vase motif

M-6 Chinese white jade carved paper weight decorated with flower and inscription

M-7 Chinese white jade bead carved bracelet, each bead carved in dragon motif

M-8 Chinese white jade carved plaque in tao tai pattern

M-9 Chinese soap stone carved boulder with Buddha motif in relief

M-10 Chinese white jade carved plaque with garden scene in relief

M-11 Chinese celadon jade carved plaque depicting boy and buffalo in relief

M-12 Chinese celadon jade carved ornament in egg plant motif

M-13 Chinese white jade carved ornament depicting tiger

M-14 Chinese jade carved ornament in eagle motif

M-15 Chinese white jade carved ornament depicting dragon ride on boar

M-16 Chinese white jade carved ornament depicting 2 cats

M-17 Chinese white jade carved plaque depicting landscape with people in relief

M-18 Chinese white jade carved plaque depicting jumping fish

M-19 Very nice Chinese white jade carved bangle bracelet

M-20 Chinese celadon jade carved pendent in grape motif

M-21 Chinese celadon jade carved pendent in dragon motif

M-22 Chinese soap stone carved seal

M-23 Chinese soap stone carved boulder decorated with landscape in relief

M-24 Chinese celadon jade carved cicada

M-25 Chinese white jade carved circular ornament in dragon motif

M-26 Chinese jade carved ornament in money motif

M-27 Chinese white jade carved circular ornament with inscription in relief

M-28 A fine Chinese pebble jade carved ornament depicting monkey riding on tree

M-29 A beautiful Chinese white jade plaque carved with Guan-Yin and The Heart Sutra

M-30 Chinese pebble jade carved ornament depicting rabbit in cave

M-31 Chinese white jade carved ornament in egg plant motif

M-32 Chinese white jade carved pendent decorated with Buddha's portrait in high relief

M-33 Chinese celadon jade carved circular pei decorated with lu-din pattern and bat in relief

M-34 A Chinese white jade carved ornament depicting standing lady



M-35 Chinese pebble jade carved ornament depicting Buddha

M-36 Chinese white jade carved pendent depicting symbol of longevity

M-37 Chinese white jade carved pendent in figure motif

M-38 Chinese white jade carved pendent depicting dragon riding on rock

M-39 Chinese celadon jade carved ornament in egg plant motif

M-40 Chinese jadeite bangle bracelet

M-41 Beautiful Chinese apple green jadeite carved octagonal plaque depicting fish and dragon motif

M-42 Natural color apple green jadeite carved pendent depicting peach and flower motif

M-43 An important Chinese Buddhism necklace with 108 apple green jadeite beads, a fine example

M-44 Chinese translucent jadeite bangle bracelet

M-45 A Chinese fine quality jadeite carved Guan-Yin

M-46 A beautiful Chinese white jade carved Buddha

M-47 A Chinese multi-color jadeite carved bracelet with each bead carved in turtle motif

M-48 Chinese white jade carved pendent in leaf motif

M-49 Chinese brown jade carved ornament with tiger motif in relief

M-50 Chinese white jade carved circular ornament depicting bat and floral motif

M-51 2 Baltic sea amber necklace and 2 Baltic sea amber bracelet

M-52 Yellow jade necklace with each bead in Buddha head motif

M-53 Jadeite pendent in flower vase motif

M-54 A fine white jade ornament depicting girl and boy in garden

M-55 A fine jadeite carved pendent in dragon motif

M-56 A nice lavender jadeite carved pendent in lion motif

M-57 Necklace with jadeite carved Buddha

M-58 A tiger eye necklace, and an aventurine necklace

M-59 Jadeite carved pendent, silver pick with jadeite plaque, ivory carved elephant ornament, and 2 ivory rings

221 A fine Chinese tea glazed incense, Qian-Long mark

222 Chinese Song dynasty style stem cup

223 Chinese Jun-Yiao style jar

224 A large Chinese white porcelain sculpture of Guan-Yin

225 Chinese Famille Rose porcelain straight vase painted with garden scene, Qian-Long mark

226 Chinese ox-blood porcelain vase, previously made as lamp

227 Chinese red and white ink box painted with dragon, Qian-Long mark

228 Antique Chinese wall hanging with figural motif collage

228-A A Chinese watercolor folder depicting the scene of Great Wall by Wu Zhi Cheng, and inscription by Li Qing Fang

229 Chinese watercolor scroll depicting flowers, 35"x11"

230 Chinese watercolor scroll depicting butterfly and flowers, 26"x13"

231 Chinese watercolor scroll depicting fruit tree, 53"x24"

232 Chinese watercolor on rice paper depicting bird nesting on tree

233 Chinese framed collage with copper depicting 2 dragon and pearl

234 5 Chinese antique gilt wood carved panels

235 Chinese rosewood stand

236 2 Chinese antique herb cutters

236-A 2 Chinese bronze coin like ornament, Chinese water pipe

237 Chinese antique blue and white medicine jar

238 Rare Chinese antique medicine porcelain mortar

239 Chinese antique blue and white woman's porcelain powder box with symbol of double happiness

240 Chinese ink stone with fitted box

241 Chinese antique Famille Rose porcelain incense

242 Antique Japanese copper jar with jewel, signed by artist



243 Chinese Famille Rose porcelain vase painted with garden scene

244 A vintage Chinese trunk decorated with symbols

245 A Chinese antique pig skin(?) trunk painted with garden scene, and a Chinese watercolor painted with god of 

fortune

245-A A Jun-Yiao style porcelain jar

246 A large Chinese Famille Rose porcelain vase painted with the scene of scholar gathering, Qian-Long mark

247 A large Chinese yellow background porcelain vase with painting depicting peacock in garden

248 Wall hanging with collection of Chinese coins

249 Pair Japanese Kutani vases, painted with people in landscape

250 Chinese bronze water basin

251 Chinese Famille Rose covered bowl with stand, painted with erotic scene

252 A fine Chinese Famille Rose porcelain miniature lamp shade and stand

253 Pair Chinese antique blue and white porcelain jars

254 A fine Bohemian crystal compote

255 A Bohemian crystal vase

256 A fine art deco glass lamp

257 Royal Doulton figurine of Winston Churchill

258 Art deco table clock and pen holder

259 Belleek porcelain vase

260 A sterling overlay pitcher

261 A beautiful art nouveau sterling top crystal dressing box

262 Art nouveau sterling hand mirror

263 Pair crystal candle holders, possibly by Val St Lambert

264 3 art glass paper weights

265 Unusual Turkish antique copper bucket with brass overlay

266 Lot of fancy silverplate items

267 2 Chinese painted stands

268 Pair large Chinese black background cloisonné vases decorated with butterfly and flowers

269 6 Chinese antique porcelain pc, salvaged from sea

270 Antique European gilt pitcher with fancy decoration in relief

271 Famille Rose porcelain Mei-ping, painted with dragon and phoenix, Yung-Zheng mark

272 Pair Chinese cloisonné vases decorated with flowers

273 Pair early 20th century brass based candle holder with glass shade, electrified to be lamps

274 Chinese blue and white porcelain vase, painted with scholar scene

275 A large Chinese bronze wine vessel

276 A very fancy gilt lamp in Thai dancer motif

277 2 books of vintage stamps

278 A fine Chinese bamboo brush holder

279 A hand painted porcelain plaque depicting girls playing chess with rosewood frame

280 A very nice Famille Rose porcelain vase painted with crane and flowers

281 A large Chinese Famille Rose platter painted with dragon

282 Chinese jade carved Guan-Yin

283 Pair beautiful Chinese jade carved incense with handles in dragon motif

284 Chinese bronze sculpture of Buddha

285 Chinese ivory like carved cane

286 2 Chinese jade trees, one with cloisonné base, one with jade base

287 2 Chinese boxes with painted portrait on top

288 Chinese blue and white porcelain vase, painted with dragon

289 Chinese Famille Rose porcelain covered jar painted with butterfly and flowers, Tong-Zhi mark

290 Chinese clay porcelain vase (repair)

291 Chinese Wu-cai porcelain covered jar painted with dragons



292 Chinese porcelain figure, maker's mark

292-A 3 pr Chinese miniature porcelain vases

292-B Set of 4 Chinese Famille Rose porcelain planters

292-C Chinese black glazed pottery vase

293 Very unusual Chinese Famille Rose cat motif covered large porcelain box

294 Chinese jade carved bowl with stand

295 3 beautiful Chinese miniature hand painted egg shell bowls

296 Wood carved elephant, 2 soap stone carvings, white porcelain Guan-Yin and chopstick in rosewood box

297 Chinese Famille Rose porcelain vase painted with garden scene, Kong-Xi mark, chip on top

298 A small Chinese wu-cai porcelain jar

299 A porcelain pillow in little girl motif

300 Lot of misc, including pewter items

301 Lot of misc., including porcelain, copper, and others

302 Chinese blue and white porcelain teapot with brass handle

303 A large Japanese Imari porcelain charger

304 A reverse painted crystal bowl on stand

305 Chinese brass sculpture of Buddha

306 Chinese porcelain water dripper, Chinese pottery bowl with mice on edge, Chinese antique porcelain bowl

307 Lot of misc., including porcelain, fancy brass pc

308 3 Chinese watercolor scrolls

309 4 porcelain shoes, water pipe, soap stone carving

310 Chinese lacquer panel with mother of pearl overlay depicting crane and garden scene

311 A bronze center piece (missing insert)

312 Chinese rose canton porcelain bowl


